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REGISTER

BaptislmS
〃Suffeγ拐e l初Ie ehildren亡o come u祝0り招,e.,,

Carole Brown, Low Walton.
Doreen S-andra Arkless, 35　Castle Rolad.

Dol了glas Graham Stuart, 5 Raes主de Avenue.

Shona Mary Wilson, C/o Kelly, 4 Townhead Road.
Gillian lCochrane Murray, 3　Limetree Crescent.

Andrew Gordon Ha主g, 9 CamerOn Drive.

Deaths
〃Clもγ舌s拐he fわSきfγ偽証s of脇em減α言αγe αSleep.,,

Miss Etta Wadde11, Linnard, Westbrae Road.
Mr C. J. Thom, J.Pっ125 Beeclh Avenue.

Dr. William Nap王er, 3 Glebe Road.

Miss Pamela Hopc, 57　Arisdale Crescent.

Ml' John Rodg℃r, Ne‘therplace Farm.

N亙W　朝里MB且RS

By Pro青ess王on

Mr Hwen FinIay, 2 Sherbrooke Ave., Glasgow, S.1.

By Ge種も抗caもe

Mr糊d Mrs W. C. Black, 212 Lambie Crescent.

M読Duff, 31 Fairweather Place.

朗∵ a,11d Mrs John Ewin貸., 49 Fruin Aveune.

Mrs EHen Glaister, 18 The Cottages, Crookfur.
胆1が、d Mrs Norma強Ho】lywood、 24 Rodござer Ave.,

馳1S Murray, 55 The CIottageS, Crook子ur.

Mr 3,櫨d Mrs D. R.班acfarlane‘. 2 Moid措七Gardens.

Mrs A. Parker, 12 Glebe Road.
朗“r ar、d Ms James D. Pollock, 3　Lorr.ond Drive,

冊r F,nd Mrs H. SimDSOn, 47 Fruin Aveme.

Mr md Mrs J。 Winchip, 14 Frasel。 A∵en里)

MINISTER,S LOG

As was intimated on CommunilOn Sunday,
the Kirk Session appointed Mr Walter T. Davidson
as Session Clerk of the Congregation.　He has

already filled the plOSition on two previous occasions

When Mr Thom was in Aus’trali¥a and in Canada, and

did so with great accep-tanCe tO a11. He has been a

発語e謹書諾誼。豊蒜。‡0器a琶窪窪釜
Where both he and his wife were active workers.

Not only so but his work as agent of the Bank of
Scotland during the'Se yearS in our district has given

him a wide knowledge of peop「le. We feel very

grateful that we have a man with such experience
and gracious personality to fill the leading post of

elder in our mids七.

We have been acc,uStOmed to beautiful floral
disp11ays at spec王al services of the Church, and at the

Ordinary diets of wo′rShip, but we would like to

thank Mrs ICarlaw and Mr John Russe11 as we11 as
the te'am that helped them for the decoration on the

day o壬Harvest Thanksgiving. The flowers in the

Chancel, the Vestibule and the passage win-
dows together made up a me音mOrable scene. Mrs

Carlaw would be the first tlO aCkno」Wledge tha七John

Russe11 produced the' Shade of flowers she desired,

bu’t we know, also, how much is due to her.甘he

loaf of bread presented by a baker with its mould-

ing of stalks of com and field mice, WaS also a

S七riking part of the displ)ay.

I spoke in the last Supplement lOf the experi-
ment of Self-Assessment regarding the Co-Ordinated
Appeal. The Assembly needs one million and a

豊。器悪霊S 。詰t親r藍譜。藍葦霊m韮
On Tuesday, 24th October. After∴a fu11 discussion

each lChurch was to indic'a七e What it would gO back

land recommend to its C¥ongregational Bo乳rd or

Similar∴COu正. Our delegates having: had a private

COnference' decided th亀t they would recommend a

lO% tncrease to the Co-Ordina’ted Appeal each year

for the next five years. This would mean about

身600　and we hope that if the Board acce'PtS the

PrOPOSal, that the Congregation will try to make
七his pOSSible. The wider work of the ChuTCh in

Church Extension and in Foreign Missions is being
held back through lack of funds. If we each do

Our bi-七in our∴C10ngregation we∴Should manage to

give what the Church needs from us.

C

EN MEMORIAM-C. J. THOM

C. J. Thom was born in avi11age caued Kintore
ill Abcrdeenshire. He came Of farming stock, his
father Iatterly bei工1g a Seedsman and selling to the

子-f¥rmerS.　He　9・γaduated in Science at A、berdeen

TT証versitv, teaChin`ヾ for the first few years in the

Black Tste,、 ftnd FrqノSerbm雪h、 bf?fore comin=　旬

GreつlmCk tO十he H言hlandflrS Arademv. He塙ught

e|'綱ing classes on Navi輔,tion-The Board of Trade

塙in♀'i71g Ou七　a regu]ation tha七　no fishin$・ VeSSe丁

sho可d sai丁without a 2nd hand having this certif-

i(、畠二e、　When war broke∴Out in 19]4 he enlisted in

†he A箕y= and Su七herland Highlanders. serving for

5 ye亀rs∴and returning to Greenock High School,



He was transferred to Lochwinnoch in 1922　as

depu’ty head master, and then came back to Greenock

to Cartsburn School in 1923.　In 1931 he was

appointed headmaster of Meams Junior Secondary
Sch〇O王, and in 1945 to the /South School in Paisley

le血ng from there in 1952. He was inducted as

an eider in 1934, SerVed as treasurer for 8 years

during which the present church was built, and

appointed Session Clerk in 1945.　He served as

Presbytery and Assembly Elder for the congrega-
tion, and on` many committees of the Presbytery

and of the Assemb'1y. He was a Justice of the
PeaCe.

SEIRMON PREAICHED ON SUNDAY,

10th SEPTEMBER, 1967
“There seems to me one suめject that is above

all appropriate on this Sa、bbath moming, that of

the Church. We moum to-day the passing of our
Session 'Clerk and it c¥Ould be said of him that he

dedicated his life to it.

Let us begin by defining wha七we mean by the

Church. We can think of it in two ways. There

認諾豊謹言諜認諾三門謹窪語詰豊

認諾議書豊寵鷲嘉譜
We Can think of the Church, Viz. the ins七itutional

10r Organised Church.　We mean the four wa11s

Of the building, and all the serⅤices that take place

盤忠霊語譜露盤離u論語・語。親筆号
WaS tO this conception of it that Mr Thom devoted
his life.

We know that the organised Church is not so
POIPular in our day as it once, WaS, but that it is
Vital to the spr9ading of the gosIPel was a tm七h

up0n Which he had laid hold. Dr. John Whi七e once

Said一十There is no salva’tion within the Church, and

there is no salvation without the Church.　There is

no Salvation within the Church in the senseI that

there is only one ministry tha七of the Lord Jesus

Christ and all others are derivative, fundtional, and
dependant. On the other h胤nd there is equally no

sal¥γation without the Church in that an idea if it

is to lbe of any value to the majority must be

embodied in an institution. If there is one lesson

that he taught by his life, I believe it was this.

mention 3 things he did for our congregation (1

He took a heavy burden off the minister.  (2
He took charge of the preparation for the Com-

munion.Service, and (3) he maintained unity in the

Session.

First of all he shouldered a burden that would

親。器量墨書nn轟霊ns ≡翌4空電三豊霊
SOme tO be apostles and some prophets and some

evangelists for the edifying of the body of Christ.,,

A11 these offic.es are spiritual, but there are many
more in the- mnning of a Church. It is the s七ruc-

七ure of the Church of Scotland tha七it all revoIves

around ihe elder.　He is the hub of the machine.

When John Knox IoIOked for∴SOme authority to

re、place that of the Pope he found it here. Some-

Where in the centre of it all “floats the M王nistry,,,

詔書謹許諾i碧藍・・。i嵩謹豊蕊謹霊
his task.　He a11ocated new me調bers to their

dis‘tricts; he sent off disjunction certific′ateS: he

kep¥t his watchful eye on the congregation; if there

WaS∴an Ordination of elders he carried it through.

What the minister would have had to do and would

説sh諾霊管掌七3f語認㌻a宝器i露盤嵩
been more specially trained.

Secondly he made alll the preparations fo.r the

護葦盤器窪藷韮寵譜
PaSt and he would have been the first to admit it.
He had a rota of the elders.工n a la聡e session each

WaS given his tum of the vario音uS duties. He had

霊請謹告轟書t鵠謹書h;l諾苦・蕊
Cards for visitors, Where each would sit in the Chan_

Cel, etC. He occupied a seat in the latter where' he
COuld see the whole congregation, and watch that

eVeryOne WaS SerVed・ No one’moved without a sign

霊詩語曹操書経鵬諸悪謂Ssぎ霊譜
tha七　men were brought face to face with the

Crucified and Risen Christ・信He gave some to be

Apostles’etC.1 flOr the ediflying of the body of

Christ.,,

Thirdly he maintained unity in the Session.

鵠.le聾葦罫書悪霊晶詰嵩霊露盤霊
But Paul meant the unity of the Church of God,

諾音盤‡寵轟0常磐0詣s a聾盤盤
聖経藍t誓言隷書書誌主語s霊。霊器

霊難詰嵩露盤・謹竃謹
Strlong pers)Onalli’ty, but he was also at all times

COnSiderate・召Till we a11 come on the unity of the

faith) SayS the apostle) untO the perfect man.タ,

Mr Thom was married twicel His first wife
died in 1940 and he re-married in 1942. Few will

藍七霊議書請荘諾露語器C盤豊
詫寵,i藍霊講書。#e woulld pay tribute to

The presen七Mrs Thom will be be't七er known to

the congregation to-day and it would testify what

a strength she has been not on-1y to him, but to our

OWn Church. She was Presiden七of the Woman,s

Guild for 4 years, and secretary of the' South West
Council flOr a Similar period. She is at plreSen七

SerVing on Asse-mbly CIOmmittees. To her, tO his
SOn and d注ughter, tO his brother and sisters, and all

豊豊霊草・認諾f霊‡墨諾紫盛譜霊
Van七.)タ

Miss Etta Waddell, Linnard, Westbrae Road,
d主ed on Saturday, 2nd Se聾〕tember, 1967. Those of

us who knew her would acknowledge that She was

a deligh七ful companion to meet on any occasion.

She was always bright (and it is not easy to be so

When one- is no七feeling well). She was a very good

COnVerSationalist-nOt mOnOP/Olising the occa,Sion

but skilled in making others express their views;

She w¥ユS full of humour, and in’ierested in life be

it p,Olit主cs, reCreations∴Or the'　Church. It is not

SurPr王sing, theIrefore, thalb this was her life. When

I firs七met her s`he had come as a　缶iend to be a

COmPaniOn io Miss Mann of Whitecraigs House.
‘She did a great deal to lif七her out of m,OOds of

deplreSSion into which, thrrough her i′llness she

becal職e raもher prone to fa11. After her dea七h she

Sltayed wi七h Miss Anna and Miss Eliza」beth Mather,

and she was of great help to them. She gravita七ed

naturally to people, and with her wide in七erest fi耽ed

王nto their though七s and ways. She was a regular

attender of the Church, and took a grea七interest

in its work.　To her brother .and sister we offer

to-day the deep sympathy of the congregation.

l

)

)



Dr. W皿am Napier, 3　Glebe Road, died on

Sunday, 8th October, in a Ren士rewshire Hospital・

He and his family came to live in this distric七缶om

the Cardonald area of Glasgow albou七lO years a営o.

He had still a year orもWO tO gO be王ore he retired

from the Infectious Diseases Hospital, Paisley,

豊窪豊l諾藩。霊露盤豊富、嘉
誤射諾認諾藷聖霊Il詩誌諾盛
to realise how true this was.　血e was∴a great

reader’and Shakespeare ・waS a COnStant COmPanioln.

Music in addition played a large part in his life?
the- radio to him mean七more than television for i七

was the medium of the music.of the famous orches-

tras o‡ E'urOPe. I七was the man himself) however’

豊。諾霊. o晋。t豊g‡ #諾意kn‡o器#
re'tained this to the very end of his life. He always
seemed to be aware o士all that was going on. One

eould imagine tha:七in his medica1 1ife very little

would ever escape him'　軌s home was a haven of

love and affection and he contributed in no small

蒜晋n謀聾整0悪露語薯詰鵠
謹書書討議藷器露七i盤Ol藍f霊
congregation・　He was elected an elder in '1(959

and proved himself to be most fai七h士ul in his

o縄ice’'being∴ai regular attlender in the Church

wise in counsel in its Courts, and watching

over his district with diligence.　As could haVe

been expec七ed he took a keen interes七in the music

of the church. He was supported in fullest measure
in all his activities by his wife; her∴attendance at

親課程諾y悪霊龍l豊i藍0薯蒜
his son and daughters’and all his kith and kin we

器葦豊霊評`諾悪霊霊器聖経…
Li士e: he tha七believeth in Me’though he were dead)

ye’t shall he live.’’

Pamela Hope’57 Arisdale Crescent, died on

Saturday, 14th October, 1967. She had been ser-

露盤。藍S音諾叢葦。霊霊謙a音盤悪
disease that &fflicted her. Mercifully she did not
know the gravi七y of i七タ　and slipped away very

quietly and even peacefully・ She was 15 years of

age, had been educated at Broomlea, and been very

藷l謹霊詣諾意。嵩欝
was present at the Harvest Thanksgiving 'Service’

a fortnigh七before her dea七h・ In the home she had

grown to be a great companion to her mo七her. We

謹書豊監禁謂語藍蔀r蒜器悪霊
to convey all that is in our heart’but she is sur一

講豊藍課業常盤霊鴻鵠。謹話
七o bear.甘o her brothers, Peter and Michaell’We

would also offer our deepleSt SymPathy.

M音。n器量監鵜島e鵠華。譜混乱蒜
in the parish of Meams. His boyhood days were

護護欝諜義轄轟
home lOn his marriage at Netherplace where he re-
mained for the rest of his life. I remember as a

young minister visiting him and as we looked over

a dylke, and I listened to him, I re'alised that I was

in the presence of a man who had the fear of Godタ

in the right sense o士the word, in his heart・ It was

not that he was a man of many words but the

impression remained with me. His mother lived to

轟蒜と器藍‡詑薯藍盤l謹諸島親
realise the training her family had rec'eived. He
did nlOt take easily to the motor car.　He loved

the horse, and up to a few years ago he still delivered

his bags of potatoes-and this was a line in whch

he excelled」by horse and cart. His wife has been

a great helpmate tO him in his life and work・ She

took over, indeed, her husband,s district as an elder

during the past years. The family of Lambie from

which she came has a long history in the district,

and we think of Lang七on and Pilmuir especially in

her comection. We rejoice that we still have some
o王their∴rela七ions in the c'Ongregation. On his side

藍善悪s諾藍書h盤露盤薯端霊
these的mes are preserved in Rodger Avenue and

Lambie Crescent. We shall miss him much, and

露盤聖霊霊諾霊豊薄暑嵩討all his
3

CHRISTMÅS　ÅRRANGEMENTS, 1967

WIOMAN,S GUILD
召ChrisLtmas Night),-Monday) 11th Dec.) eVening

YOUNG WIVES GROUP
Aftemoon Party-Wednesday, 13th Delco

JUNIOR BOYS’BR工GADE

Friday, 22nd Dec., 7 p.m・-9 p.m・

露PARKS　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　〈護∴濁

Wednesday, 20th Dec., 6-7 or perhaps 8 p.m・

YOU甲唖　FEILLOWSHIP

Wednesday, 20th Dee1.
CaroI singing ending with hot sou′P in

Church Halls around　9　p.m.

Service in the Church on 17th Dec。, at

6.30 p.m.

Gd,RL GUIDIES

Thursday, 21st Dec.) 8.30 p.m・ - 10 p.m.

Decorating the Geriatric Wards at Meams-

等親豊露語。享語悪霊器郎暑urn
SUNDAY S'CHOOL PARTIES

Saturday, 16th Dec.

aftemoon「The Younger lChildren

2.30 p.m.-4.45 p.m.

Evening-甘he Older `Children

5.15 p.m.一8.30 p.m.

BOYS’BRIGADE (1both Senior and Junior)

Visit七o Pantomime a七The Pavilion

Friday, 29th Dec. (Buchanan Bequest)

F. M. Hunter

臆　　　　　　O

THE WOMÅN,S GUILD

The Wo・man,s Guild held their Coffee Moming

諾諒等離農盤謹W豊富謹盤器
the lConveners of the S七alls∴and to the Ki七chen

Staff for the efficient work they did to help make



the moming a sucICeSS. The assistance of the young
Guides in serving the Coffee was much appreciated.

This∴SeSSion our work party has s七arted

making knee rugs for the patients in Cowglen

Hospital and would be gralteful for any spare balls
Of wooI which members of the congrega七ion could

give us for this project.

C

VARIA

The Service at ll.3/O a.m. on 24th December,
Wi⊥1 include the o士fering o士gi士ts by the children.

These will be sent to Meamskirk Hospital and Cross-
lees Corporation Children’s Home.　The Primary

Secltion will go to their classes a七the cIose of the

SeCOnd praise.

There will be no Sunday School-all sec七ions-

On Sundays, 31st Deeember, and 7th January.

T蝿E BOYS’ BRIGADE (COMPANY SE.CTION)

We have now started our new sessilOn for which
We have great expectations. We have on our Roll
at time of wri’ting 315 boys, Our biggest ComPany

for many years.

is n。霊諾ef黒蜜豊富蒜諾禁書竃諾

≡藷言霊豊富譜等荒業霊語霊謹n盤藍
Junio音r Brigade,∴and Sparks.

This year in B.B・ Weelk, We are aiming for a

target of慶75. Fromthis total, We remit one-thirdto

Brigade班・Q., Plus the insurance for all CIOmPany

activi’ties which will this year amOun七tO g15. I

濯講豊鵠0盤詩誌n‡雑器u譜詫
approach you during week 18th - 2)5th November.

AIso during the session we will be holding
another Rag Week, CIOmmenCing in December’tO

raise funds for our Band as we now re'quire a

王urther three sets of Pipes and alt least one more

Drum plus a skin fo.r the Bass drummer. At this
time工would like to renew the scarch for the ¥Com葛

Plany Mace which at the- moment we are unaJble to
trace. If anyone has∴any knowledge of this piece

Of equipment’Please get in touch with any officer

Of the Boys’Brigade.

)This ye誓for our Amual Outing a七Christmas,

We are mOVmg aWay from the tradition of taking

盤語豊謹書霊‡S隷書七3r纏ま藍盤
in Glasgow. We hope that this will help to make
both sections feel part and parcel of the one great

Organisation.

We are this session running a lSoccer te傷m in

the Glasgow Battalion 2nd League, H Division, and
altho.ugh we have s七ill to register our first win, We

feel it is no七far away.

A. J. Watt, Captain

THE JUNIOR SECTION, BOYS’ BRIGADE

Th new session for the Company began on lst

諾蒜嘉設義認終盤鴇
The Achievement Scheme is now in its second

year’and as the officers and boys are finding out’

POSed to start a Boys’ Paymen七Card SysteI言

Which regular weekly payments of say 3d or 6d

a great deal of work has to be covered for this in

a∴relatively short period of time. The system is

隷書謹書fa濃霧豊藷嵩鵠筈葦苔
gain a fixed number of achievements before recelV鴫

ing such an award.

The Hallowe’en Party and Fancy Dress Party

took place on Friday, 2‘7th October. and both boys

and officers had a very enjoyable evening. Mrs
Olivia MoCance very kindly came along to judge
and lPreSent the prizes and due to the’Very many

WOnderful outfits, She had a most difficult task.

珪was a credi’t to plarentS and blOyS a′like for such

a display of coIour, Variety and great preparation

Which had gone into the costumes.

Sta雛-Wise the Company is stronger this year

than o壬late, and in addition to Miss Emily Fairlie

and Miss Madeleine Shaw, We have enlisted Miss
Moira, i)insmor and Mr Lindsay Forbes whose ser-
Vices are being very much appreciated.

I would like to mention to parents whol have

SOnS aged 8 to ll years to encourage them to come

along any Friday evening, 6.30 - 7.45 and join the

C ompany.

Ke'nneth Cromar, Lieutenant-in-′Charge

C　　　　　‾

L盟TTER FROM JUNIOR BOYS, BRIGADE

TO PÅRENTS ON OCTOBER 27th

Dear Parent,

Commencing next Friday evening, it is pro㌔

and the money lodged in the bank at regular in七er..

Vals. His money could be used to help financ.e
SOmething outside normal Boys) Brigade activities,

SuCh as an annual one day excursi,On at the end olf

the session. This would not only encourage the

boy to save money but would also give an opportun-

ity to see his money help play for some’thing folr

Which he has saved through the weeks.

A七present the` Junior Section has 28 boys oIl

its roll and increasing weekly and we are pleased

to amounce tha七in addition to a class leaming to

Play tubular bells, a Piping class has now been
Started and we hope the coming weeks wi11 see go。d

PrOgreSS in each.

Recently, SOme Parenlts will have noticed that

豊書誌霊S藍晶葦豊富能書謹書鴇
霊謹悪書盤岩盤a薄誓書寵譜柴

the b・Oy WOuld be entered in his own Payment C

enthusiasticlmost in i七s activities.

We hope that these few lines have put parents
in the picture with the Company,s new activities and

developmen七s in the Juniolr Section and any parent

Who wishes to come along any Friday evening to

have a look a七the boys’ activities will be made

Very Welcome.

Kenne‘th Cromar, Lieutenant-in-Charge

‾　　　　　　c

THE CHOIR

"WHAT ES THE FUTURE OF THE C田OIR?"

WaS∴a question put by someone recently.

Who is to answer this question?

by「器



It must be obvious to all, that the choir is, at

諾譜・露盤富。語聖書豊富薯㌔豊,雪ぎ譜
もalance.

Who has the answer?

HAVE YOU?

J.A.L.

c　　　　　　臆

2nd MEARNS BROWNIE PACK

Brownies commenced the new session on

September 14th with 40 smiling faces.

Two Brownies have since gone up to Guides-
One has removed from the district-and 4 new girls

and霊・。講読c箸豊器藍親紫盤謹謹
for the very excellent forms 10f Fancy Dress and

WOnderful Tumip Lantems that were present.

藍藍霊s:S嵩霊認諾笠諸富‡盤詣
POlta七oes seemed to be enjoyed by a11-eVen the

leaders.

This session we are trying to teach the Brownies
SOme neW C去mp Fire SlOngS and also pass as many

11st Class Brownies as possible before the new

rules and regulations are brought out in March’

1968.

J. O. Simpson, Brown Owi

DATE OF PUBLICATION OF SUPPL,EMENT

The next Supplement will be available for

distribution on February llth, 1968.

If you have alny material that you think would

嵩柴詩語霊盤n誌藷謹笠七常盤n諾
not Iater than 14 days befrore date of issue.

OFFICIALS OF THE CHURCH ORGÅN且SÅTIONS

THE WOMAN,S GUILD

President: Mrs WALT圏IR )CUTHILL, 34 Woodva音le Av., ClackstOn Tel.: G直F 4144

Secretary: Mrs W. W. BLUE, 19 Townhe-ad Road Tel.: NEW 3214
Treasurer: Mrs A. M. R. RUS¥S凪LL, Netherfield, Glebe工属ne Tel. : NEW 1658

The Guild meets on Monday evenings at 7.30 p.m.

YOUNG WIVES GROUP

…霊霊芸濃R畳浬錦諾義光諾Av。nu。
The Gro-uP mectS in the Upper Hall on all七emate音

A Creche is avail)a阻le。

THE SUNDAY S-CHOOL

§諾清誌盗品盤講説滋罵豊詣舘詣
Treaslurer: Mr ROBE配T HODGINS, 46 Chevio七Drive

THE BIBLE CLASS・。・・「The Minister

TeL: NEW　3151

Tel.: NEW　4896

Wednesday ′af七emoons.

Tel言　NEW　21596

Tel.: NEW　2777

Tel.: NEW　3795

THE YOUTH FELLOWS,H賞P

PrleSident: Mr NE(工L RODGE」R, 22 Arisda音le Crescen七　　　　　Tel言NE'W　380「3

Sle(CFetary∴Miss MAU音R田圃N JAMMET, Hastwood Court,

Crosslee-S Drive, Thomlieめank TeI. : GIF　5592

The Youth FellowshiP meetS On lSunday evenings at 7.45 p.m.

THE BOY,S, BRIGADE鵜79th GLASGOW COMPÅNY

Captain: Mr ALEX. J. WA町T, 47 Braefield Drive, Thomliebank

The lOomp.any meets in the Ha11 on Friday evenings at 7.3‘O p.m.

THE JUN量OR SEICTION, THE BOYS, BRIGÅDE-79th GLASGOW C′OMPANY

Leader: Mr KENNEITH CROMAR, 2)6 MoiO血ill Road Tel.: NEW　3426

The lC′om町any meets in the Ha11 on Friday evenings at 6.30 p.m.

THE GIRL GUID、ES

Capfeain: Miss JAN哩CL唖MEN岨S, HIOllytree House, Todhi11　T′el. : NE:W 3183

The C′OmPany meetS in the Hall on Thursday eVenings at 7.30 p.m.

THE BROWNIES

BrlOWn Owl: Mrs W. A. S「IMBSON, 56 'Craighlaw Av., Waterfoo-t Tel. : BUS 2182

The Brownies mee七in the Church Hall on Thursday evenings at 6 p.m.

THE BÅDM量NrON CLUB

Pre§三dent: Mr COLIN ATKIN-SON, 106 Beech Avenue Tel.: NEW 2970

Secretary: Miss L融SLEY WILLIAMしS, 65 Larchfield Avenue　　冒el. : NEW 2484

The ‘Club meets -On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings and Saturday aftemoons.

SPÅRKS-BOYS　5. 7　YEARS

Leader: Miss ANNEITT圏↓CRO「SSLAND, Glamis Avenue　　　　冒el, : NEW 2568

Sparks meet on Wednesday evenings between 6.30 - 7.30 p.m.


